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Necessary ingredients

Interest, involvement
make successful center
by Carol Stephens
Chronicle Associate Editor

A call to whites to show interest and involvement
in the Black Cultural Center was made by a panel
of three Black SCS students and the center director
to a crowd of more than 200 people at a fund raising ·
dii~~~:i~~!b~l , Charles Maddox, Chet Bogar and
Scotty Stone were the panel members who led the
group on a tour of Black history and feeling from
thedaysofslaverytothepresent.
" The center is still empty
there ·s nothing there . Why
don 't you come? " Miss Isabel
said in a plea to the white
community both on and off
campus.
" There has been talking
and talking and talking, but
no one has taken any initiative. "
Stcme told the group that
someone was at the center almost every day at 5:50 p.m.
and they would like anyone interested in working on the development of the center to
stop by.
Looking at the national
trouble between races, Miss
Isabel said , " If blacks and
whites don 't stand together ,
· misun•
we both fa ll . Th ere is
derstanding between blacks
and whites, and the whites
ought to examine everything
they've built. "
Looking to the summer of
'69, Miss Isabel warned, "Yo u
know what can happen. Prepare for the worst because
you 've created the worst. "
People in th e ghettos grow up
knowing the three R 's-rats,
roaches and rejection .
" You can' t shove us in a
corner and forget us. You say,
'Those Niggers are dangerous. ' Yes, we are. We don 't
want instant integration. I
just want whaf s mine. Miss
Isabel said .
Wearing a medallion showing two black clinched fists
with " Forward Brothers Together" written in Swahili,
Maddox said , " If we can 't
live in this structure, we are
going to level it. " Riots , he
explained , are social. economic and political revol!!tions that give the black man
a chance to say to the white,
" Give me what you took from
me or I'll bash you upside the
head.''

,.

Marshall doesn't
endorse
Ms CSA
Th
S
e
tudent Senate
from Southwest State
College in Marshall does
not support the Minnesot St t C
a a e O11 ege st udent
Association.
Gordon
Tvedt, vice president for
legislative affairs for
the Marshall Senate, told
th Ch
.
e
romcle
Wednesday
. ·

The Marshall Senator
have - not endorsed the
MSCSA cons.titution. because,
according
to
Tvedt, they have not received it.
A statement by the
Marshall Senate disasso• t·
. lf
Cla mg 1tse
from the
actions of the MSCSA
was made Tuesday, fol-
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(cont. on p. 3, col. 5)
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Proposals to College Board
_
call for larger student voice
by Tom Meinz
Chronicle Editor
ST. PAUL, Minn.

The Minnesota State College Student Association (MSCSA ) met with the Minnesota
State College Board Monday and presented an
eight-page list of proposals to give students
a larger voice in the affairs of the colleges.
Student proposals ranged from a list of
rights for campus student communications
media to recommendations for curriculum
policy changes and student membership on the
State College Board.
Tim Dalton. vice president of the associa·
d
·
tlon an a student at Wmona State College,
acted as spokesman for the 27 MSCSA members. and told the -board that the materials
presented were not " demands" but rather
" suggestions and proposals. -- Dalton said the
students were counting on the " good faith of
the board members and college presidents."
Dalton said it is important that the MSCSA
and the board " stick together ' ' and " not alienate each other. "
Different student representatives explained
the separate sections of the proposals to the
board. The specific areas and the details of
each are:
• 1) COMMUNICATIONS POLICIES: Students asked that there be no " prior censorship " of campus student media , that the
boards governing the media be predominantly

~tudents an~ that the board serve the college
m the capacity of publisher for the media.
• 2) JUDICIAL POLICIES: MSCSA recommended that college judicial bodies shall be
entirely und ergraduate st udents elected by
the s~u~ent government that double jeopardy
be ehmmated , and that students have a right
to " due process."
• 3) PARKING POLICIES: Each college
should take up this problem separately because of th e varying problems , but at all
c?lleg_es funds received from student parking
v10lat10ns on campus be placed in the Student
Activities account.
• it) CURRICULUM POLICIES.· MSCSA recommended that equal faculty-student representation be established on college and departmental curriculum committees, that
general education requirements be reevaluated and a new gra ct mg
· sys t em be ct eveloped for general education. and that the
MSCSA endorses the formation of minority
group courses in the curriculum. The proposal also included a requ~st to reduce the
graduation requirements from 192 to 180
" Plan is
. a l ready being conq_uar t er hours. Th is
sidered by the board and is expected to be
finalized soon . Another degree program was ·

MSCSA
(cont. on p. 3, col. 1)

C_
ity, legislative problems
may have caused cut

Checks will
be cashed

at Atwood
Checks will bP. cashed at
the Atwood Main Desk
daily from 9:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m. and 1 :30 p.m.-4 p.m.
All checks must be under
$10 and there will be a 10
cent charge for all checks.
Students must show a fee
statement and I.D. card.
· Third party checks will
not be accepted.
Any bad checks written
will be turned over to the
police and a warrant for
the writers arrest will be
issued.

.A HaiL,9l·

Photo by Bob Buck

COACH RED SEVERSON, right. won his 200th game as

head coach of the Husky basketball team when SCS defeated _Bef!1idji 61-46 Tuesday night. Ed Colletti, college
athletic director. presented Severson with the game ball
Severson also received a plaque from the players and on~
from St. Cloud· s Back court Club. (See story page 6 ).

The recommended cut
of $10 million in the St.
Cloud State building ,request for the 1969-71 biennium by the legislative
building commission apparently was due to a
problem between the city
of St. Cloud and the
legislature regarding the
college.
No college officials
would comment on the
problem. St. Cloud city
manager Robert Freson
indicated that a bill
would be introduced in
the legislature which
would ask the state for
$500,000 for street and
sewer and water improvement in the college area.
Freson said that he did
not think this was related
to the building commission recommendation for
the large St. Cloud State
cut.
A hint of the problem
came from Dr. G. Theodore Mitau, chancellor of
the State College Board,
when he told a St. Cloud
State alumni gathering in

Minneapolis
Saturday
that the cut hinged on a
"political" problem with
the city of St. Cloud.
Several parties involved
in working out the problem did say that dis-

BUILDING CUT
(cont. on p. 7, col. 3)

Students vote
on Activities
committee change
A referendum concerning the membership of the
Student Activities Committee (SAC) will be held
Monday, with voting in
Atwood Center from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m.
The referendum will
include two choices for a
change in the structure
of the committee. The
first will be a studentfaculty ratio of three to
one, and the second
choice will be that the
committee be all students.

REFERENDUM
(cont. on p. 8, col. 2)
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Meyer thanks
•xchange help
To the Editor:
I would like to take •this opportunity to thank those who
helped make the Senate
Book Exhange a success.
Besides student Senators and
many independent students,
I would like to express my
sincere appreciation to the
pledges of Alpha Xi, Gamma
Sigma Sigma , the Alpha Phi
pledge class and the freshman Cabinet members who
aided the Senate in this projject.
Thanks also · to the thousands of students who . used
the Exchange . Almost $15,ooo were paid out to students
for their used · books. Plans
are already in the making for
expanding the Exchange to a
• • • AND
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EXCHANGE
(cont. on p. 3, col. 3)

Ashfield making error?
'

~

by Doug Erickson

,

.....

.,.,

The meeting betw;een representatives of the "
Minnesota State College Student ·wAssoci{ltion
(MSCSA) ana the State Cpllege Board Monday
should be the beginning of a new type of pro. +" duct!ve communicatipn.
"
•rt
Board . members were pleased that the · students . presented their proposals in an orderly
'!. and
responsible manperl and indicated ,that,
· t. they wished this type of working :relationship ·
· to continue.
The propo~ 9ls wilt,no\V Q~ studie? by gr;.oups
,. on each ,of the-campuses.to decide .which can be -~
adopted and how they can be administered. · ;1
'Ihe chancellor was0:?Jrecte<l to pl~:q and coor- " '
111,t; .
'Qinate*these individifa1 groups:
-~•
!:
One bo,ard' member -stressed that it is essen-:
•. 1,tial t~at each ·propo~al be ~?{ami11ed and t}len
~;J·one Of t severai,,decis~ns , ca~I1be ·•
aboqt it ;
'i,.1 the poarcf. is already considerf~g it; '2): the
bear or college_c · ·mple!Jlent " pro 'o
tiit .· . -~~~Ith~ p
sa \t :*
t

ma<te

1

Jer4 a e~ or;"t)

,--

.

,
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( Editor's Note: The fo llowing guest editorial is
the opinion of Erickson. It is not the official
statement of the college, 8-S URE or the Student S enate. )

sent. It is not the responsibility of B-Sure to
prove its innocence .
Besides these points, a letter from Dr. Richard Martin, chairman of the SCS journalism
department and co-ordinator of " Project Blow
the Whistle," to Gregory Van Slyke, acting
chairman of the SCS President's Commission ,
George Ashfield, SCS student who gained (the President's Commission is responsible
attention recently because he has charged B- for formulation of all college policy ), should
Sure Corporation with discrimination for re- be examined.
f using to allow him membership because he is
white, could be making a gross error.
This letter which asks the President's ComThere are several points that must be con- mission- to clarify the college policy concernsidered in examining this charge.
ing Ashfilect ·s charges may ha ve several errors.
• I. Ashfield did not formally apply for
• I . Martin refers to B-Sure as a college
membership of the college recognized organiapproved
organization repeatedly, therefore
zation known as B-Sure. He only asked about
making
the
college responsible for its actions.
membership and the persons he asked are not
This
is
false. The college neither apmembers of the organization.
·
proves
or
disapproves
of organizations on or
He queried James Downey, SCS instructor
of sociology who is a member of the board of off campus, they merely recognize their existdirectors of B-Sure Corporation, and Scotty ence. They should be ref ered to as a college
Stone, who is the executive director of B-Sure recognized organization.
It is the organization, not the college that is
Corporation. It must be realized that the collegally
responsible should an organization be,
lege recognized organization is not synony..
.
mous with the corporation B-Sure , even ind~~9, discrilJl(natory.
though the membership may overlap.
• 2. Martin, who is the co-ordinator of a supposedly o~jective fact-finding organization
• 2. B-Sure h·as in their by-laws, the follow- called "Project Blow the Whistle, " furthering membership requirements, "To become a m-0re says the following _in the letter : '·It is
member of B-Stire you must be recommended my impression that at least ooe statute was
by a menwer and approved by a simple ma~ violated during the coofrontati-OR Nov . 18. ··
jority of its members. " Again, this is NOT the He uses IIO informatieo in tAis stat-emeRt to
corporatioll, wJaictl must answer only to state support the charge, ·IIOI' aoes he melttien wiat
regvl~tions, but the college or,uization. .
the violatiott night be. Is this either objec. AsMiftld did nejther .of these, and even if he tiv~_or (actual?
hall, ~S.re has IIDt ha4 the time to preperly
• 3. Martin states that dtfs case •n1st be mCOllsider whether or Mt. k> approve bis memvestigated and resolved · to ·set up guidelines
berslljp.
for future instances of this sort. These guide• J. If there has indeed been discriminalines have. in fact. been established by the
tioa, it is the responsibility of the jvdicial
President's Commissien.
· ·
committee of SCS to determine guilt or innoFinally, it might be desirable to examine
cence, and in the case of guilt, to direct proper
the possibility of connections between Ashpunishment. Or, should Ashfield· decide to
field and Martin concerning this issue, and to
take the matter to civil authorities. the college also determine if Ashfield·s interest is in the
would have no responsibility for disciplinary
organization, or if he is a pawn being used to
action.
test the motives and membership require•;;i
Furthermore. the burden of proof is depenments of B-Sure, and, if possible, embarrass
___,........__,j dant upon evidence which Ashfield can prethem.
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Change Supported

EXCHANGE

To the Editor:

The question of full student
the nation (Oberlin , · Michicontrol of student activity
gan. Michigan State, Berkely,
money expenditures is only a etc. ) that do have full student
part of the larger question of
control of student money .
the viability of the " in loco
All-student committees have
parentis" concept-a concept done well at these schools for
considered to be largely outyears and there is no reason
moded. The college should
that a similar system would
not act as " substitute" parnot work at St. Cloud College
ents for its students, or make
as well.
decisions for the students
that are the primary concern
A. J. Marlow
of the student.
Students, in general, are
old enough and mature enough to determine their own
conduct.
Having faculty and administrators determine
how To the Editor:
This fall I returned to St.
student money is spent is one
manifestation of " in loco Cloud, where I graduated
parentis. · · There is no ration- from college several years
ale. once we discard " in loco ago. Because my husband is
parentis. '' for faculty and attending SCS, I return to the .
administrators to spend mon- campus frequently .
Since my return , I have
ey collected solely from students and spent for the stu- been repeatedly impressed by
dents' educational. cultural cries of discrimination from
a small group of minority
and social enrichment.
Further. the Student Activ- students on this campus. Aities Committee as presently mong their many requests is
constituted has, in the past, one for their own cultural
failed to respond to significant center.
It strikes me as unusual
student needs and desires.
The much-needed Experi- that this small group should
mental College is currently receive so much attention
flou ndering because the SAC when in reality there is a
refused to fund it last spring. much larger group that is sufFinally, we can point to fering greater discriminaseveral other colleges across tion .

(cont. from p. 2 )

$25 ,000 business spring quarter and to make the Exchange
more convenient for all students.
Any suggestions you have
in the area we would appreciate.
Larry Meyer,
Book Exchange Coordinator

Alumni rights
My observation reveals
that the minority group can
and does use the union . Yet
the group to which I ref er is
denied this privilege. They
are the alumni of St. Cloud
State who payed more toward
the building of this union than
has this minority group to
date.
As an alumnus, I payed $5
a quarter for three quarters
a year for four years. toward
a union that did not exist at
that time. After this $60 contribution, I'm told that I can 't
bowl, etc. because I have no
fee statement.
It is my hope that the minority group will realize they
aren't always the underdog.

(cont. from p. I )

left for student teaching.
are also open.
It is because of graduation
The personnel committee
and student teaching that I will be interviewing next
announce the following open- Monday from 12-2 in Room
ings on faculty-senate com- Al51 Atwood Center.
mittees :
I hope this will be my last
plea for students to apply.
Student Activities - 1
Naming of Buildings, Me- Some of these committees
morials and Remembrances such as student activities ar~
very important in spite of
-2
Appointment, Promotion what students think .
and Tenure - 2
Any questions contact me
Intercollegiate Athletics - 2 at the Senate Office or at
Instructional Resources - 2 home, 252-3597.
The chairmanships for Duane Gates, Chairman of
Spring Formal and May Daze the Personnel Committee

MSCSA

proposed which would have no major or minor
or prescribed classes.
* 5) HOUSING POLICIES: The proposals
called for enforcement of state health regulations for off-campus housing, improvement
of present resident hall facilities , abolishment
of women's hours, construction of married
student hou·sing and guaranteed price for
room and board in residence halls for a fouryear period a student would live in the hall.
* 6) BOOKSTORE POLICIES: MSCSA proposed that the bookstores be · operated for
"service and convenience , not profit," that
bookstore boards composed of at least 50 per
cent student members be established at each
college , that bookstore managers be salaried,
and that non-profit book exchanges be allowed
on the college campuses.
Dalton explained several other general policy recommendations of MSCSA including a
proposal that six students, one from each college, be appointed to serve as voting members
of the St-ate College Board, with each student
having one-half vote :
MSCSA proposed that student activities
budgets be turned over to complete student
control, and that the college health centers
" make available to any students at no cost

lowing presentation by
the MSCSA of a series of
proposals
to the State
To the Editor:
College
Board
m St.
This is to nominate Miss
Blondie Isabel of the B-SURE Paul.
organization as SCS Student
" We at Southwest
of the Year on the basis of State feel that MSCSA is
her talk at the group's be11ecircumventing the aufit dinner Monday evening.
I can 't go along with her tonomy of each institumessage, because I don't tion ," Tvedt said, referknow what it is , and I'm not ring to the · proposals
at all sure that she knows presented to the board.
what it is-but that' s not
" We do not think the
really the point here.
proper
channels were beShe spoke her mind. and
she did so loudly if not clear- ing followed" by going
ly. How m,:i.ny whites on the to the board, he said.
campus are willing to do the He termed the by-passsame? How many whites on
the campus put in as many ing of college adminishours of work on behalf of her trations a "slap in the
beliefs (assuming for the face" to them.
sake of the argument that
Tvedt
questioned
she believes what she says)?
whether the MSCSA has·
Very few if any, my guess
is. If she honestly mea ns any student feedback or
what she says , and carries student consensus on the
through on her threats, that's proposals presented to1
another story, of course. In
board.
that case, I would then nomiTvedt cited the proponate her for quite another sal that free contracepkind of awa rd.
·
But in the meantime, the tive and contraceptive
nominatio"n for the first information be distributaward stands.
ed on the campuses as
one that should ~~hanRichard Martin
dled by each school.
Journalism Department

123 South 5tb Ave.
Across From Public Library

Student-faculty committee-open
While it is true that some
of the student faculty committees are not very active at
the present time, students on
these committees should not
get discouraged. In due time
the faculty chairman will call
a meeting and everyone at the
meeting will decide what the
purpose of the committee actually is, then they will decide when the next meeting
will be held. At the next meeting no students will attend because they have graduated or

(co_nt. from p. I)

Name Held Upon Request

Interviews Monday

To the Editor:

MARSHALL

contraceptives and contraceptive information."
Following the MSCSA presentation, the
chancellor was instructed to set up procedures
at each school for considering the proposals.
Many of -the programs "must be brought to
each college administration for options"
which are necessary on a particular campus ,
Dr. G. Theodore Mitau , chancellor, said.
The board also indicated a desire to continue the meetings with students. The MSCSA
and all state college Student Senates were
urged to appoint a representative to attend
each board meeting, both to .continue the discussions, and , as one board member pointed
out, obtain a " better appreciation" of the
problems facing the board.
The MSCSA representa tives were hosted
by the chancellor at a luncheon prior to the
board meeting , where some procedural plans
were suggested by the chancellor to facilitate
presentation of the proposals to the board. Dr.
Mitau also spent about 30 minutes explaining
many of the operations of his office to the students. and answering questions they had about
it.
The proposals were drafted at a meeting of
MSCSA in St. Cloud last weekend .

•
•
•
•
•

Free Peanuts
Largest Variety of Beer in Town
HAPPY, HOUR 5-8 Tue., Wed. & Thurs.
Tasty Snacks & Sandwiches
Live Entertainment Every Wed. & Sat.

WEDNESDAY: Evillutions - Emotions
Rock & Roll
SATURDAY: Rocky & Nikki-Country Western
Singing & Recording Star From
The Grand Ole Opry
NO ADMISSION CHARGE FOR EITHER EVENT

Come Early To Assure A Good Seat -

NO RESERVATIONS

Stop in tonight and enjoy a game of pool or cards with your
friends over a cool pitcher of light or dark beer. We also have
Imported Beer from Germany and Holland .

Six Packs and Cases to Go
Call 251 -9663
Open 11 - 1 Mon . - Sat. 12- 1 Sunday

ZING!!!
That car has been.serviced
With that
Careful Northstar service
Northstar
Lincoln Me.rcury
3500 W Division
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W1ndow' performs Jan. 29

Concert group returns
The " 10th Story Window,"
a group of ten young and
tangy performers who sing
songs and play instruments,
is coming to SCS on Wednesday. Jan . 29 , at 8: 15 p.m. to
present a return concert in
Stewart Hall auditorium.
This conglomeration of
personalities, sponsored by
Alpha Phi. are: (backrow )
PETRA MARQUART, a Mama-Cass alto, is featured
whenever the group attacks
a gutsy song. One breath later she can whisper a ballad.
Two days later Petra is still
singing.
RON LUNDQUIST is the percussionist and an imaginative
one, from drums to washboard . Ron is the reason for
the concert's inclusion of a
drum solo.
SHARLA NELSON. who sings
alto-soprano in a very soft,
wistful way . compliments
the other two girls and melts
all the males in range .
VALERIE ENGKJER , who
sings lead soprano, is the
pitchpipe of the ·" Window. "
With sweet style. Valerie's
visuals of ten upstage her
audios.
In the front row are:

REX LOKER, who sings second tenor and baritone in
fourteen varieties and plays
six and twelve string guitars .
JACK GUNDERSON, the
musical arranger, owns Glen
Campbell tenor vocal chords
with superb range and soun_d
He instrumentally supports
the group on bass and trombone .
WARREN NELSON. the
group sparkplug-leader. is director-general and MC. A
published songwriter who invents all the group's original
numbers. he sings baritone.
He · plays guita r . bass . trumpet. and banjo.
TOM MESSERLI, who owns
a strong bass voice, effectively plays the harmonica.
DAVE NORDBY is lead on
six and twelve string guitar ,
sometimes bass, is the " 10th
Story's" string orchestra.
Missing from the photograph is BOB. LUNDQUIST.
who sings bass-baritone.
Bob plays guitar , bass , piano ,
and organ.
Tickets for the " 10th Story
Window " concert are priced
at $1.50 and may be purchased
from any member of Alpha
Phi. at the desk in Atwood or
at t:he door.

'10th Story Window' appears Wednesday, in Stewart Hall

'Waiting for Godot' c~sts five males
by Jan Erickson

Paxton Quigley's crime
was passion.~.and his
punishment fits exactly!
He's the exhausted
captive of three
young ladies,
with a.unique
idea of
revenge.

iN . . .,.;'(\/ETTE •MiM1EUX

Paxton Quigley's
problem was
completely
the ·
opposite!

HE C-HRis=ioP~~~oNES
CO-ST-'RRtNG

&iC

JUDY PACE· MAGGiE THRETT · NAN MAf<TiN

SHOWINGS
7:00 &. 9:15

Continuing
the variety
characterizing the initial season of the recently dedicated
Performing Arts Center , the
absurdist tragic-comedy by
Samuel Beckett, " Waiting fo r
Godot", has just been cast.
Leading the small company
of five males chosen for the
third production , will be
Chuck Newmann and Tony
Papenfuss as Vladimir and
Estragon (or Didi and Gogo
as they more affectionately
nickname each other), the
two whose sole occupation in
the play is to sit around on a
near empty stage and wait for
this mad Godot. As Estragon
rationalizes the futility with,
" We always find something.
eh Didi, to give us the impression we exist? ", the existence
of Godot, their self-proclaimed savior , becomes
nothing less than question. able .
Happening upon the two as
they wait are Pozzo (Wayne
Evenson ) and his. servant,
Lucky (Merle Kessler). The
.

.

unlikely pair appears once in
each act, breaking the monotony of Gogo and Didi 's wait,
but making tbe absurdity of
the vigil even more apparent.
The only person to intrude,
however briefly, is a young
boy (yet to be cast ), supposedly a messenger from Godot.
Ticket information for the
show's eight performances
will be announced later. The
run will be from Feb. 19-22
and Feb. 26-Mar. 1.

Videotapes given
Ten reels of videotape have
been given to St. Cloud State
by the Memorex Foundation
of Santa Clara, Calif.
Receipt of five reels each
of quadrature and helical
scan videotapes was announced by ·E. Scott Bryce,
coordinator of the college's
television activities, who estimated the gift to be· worth
more than $1,500.

Videotapes
(cont. on p. 5, col. 5 )
..

.

~

Pla~.a Buick, Inc.
YOUR ·suJCK A/VD
OPEL DEALER
37th and Division Street

8

St . Cloud . Minn .
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Of Student. Senate

Histor'y 350 will teach
minority gr_oup pasts
A change in the history
curriculum. which Dr. Calvin
Gower. head of the History
Department. feels .will " allow
students a greater variety in
choosing courses. will be incorporated in spring quarter·s schedule.
Courses in American Minority Groups (History 350)
will cover a different group
each quarter. Students will be
allowed to repeat the course.
when
covering
different
groups . A student can have a
maximum of nine credits in
History 350. Spring quarter
the course will cover the history of Afro-Americans .

GI bill
may come to
legislature

Changed in the history curriculum are the 141 and 142
general education classe~.
which covered recent Amencan and European history .
The course numbers will
change and the classes will
cover a much larger range of
· topics. with more freedom
given to the instructors. concerning the approach -to the
subject.
Also in spring quarter . a
contemporary Issues Seminar
will be offered by the Social
Science Department. The
course. Social Science 460.
will deal with the Black Power Movement.
As described by David J .
Hellwig. director _of the
course. it is " a scientific look
at analyzing and understanding the Black Power Movement.··
Hellwig stresses the idea of
a seminar course. The class
will be discussion and independent study of the topic.
Due to the nature of the class.
enrollment will be limited to
twenty students.

Westbr'ock reports on incorporation
President
Leon
Westbrock 's report on the " Advantages and _Disadvantages of
Incorporating the Student
Body of SCS" is being discussed at current Student
Senate meetings .
To separate student government from the FacultySenate and the College President. to se·c ure legal autonomy from the college and to
achieve a degree of financial
autonomy are Westbrock's
stated reasons for incorporating the student body.
A book exchange program
whereby workers could be
paid as well as a profit made
by the corporation is a possibility under this plan.
Two other possibilities
might be to set up a student
employment service and to
establish a type of union within the corporation "if it is legal , practical or advantageous.''
In the past few meetings: _
Larry Meyer presented a
report on the Senate Book Exchange. The following is a resume of assets and expenses:
College Trust
Fund ........ . ..... 26.24
Previous Bank
Balance ....... .' . .. 67.62
Sale of Books ........ 14945.64
Service Charges &
left-over Books ... . 15183.50

A bill offering further benefits to GI's may come before
The
the State Legislature shortly.
Mr. Earl Nieman, PresiPuh li shc.:d Tuc.:sda1s and Fridavs thmu!!hout the.: schonl ,·ear ·excc.:rt ror
dent, and Mr. James Mc- vacation
rc.:ri ods . Sc.:c~ind class roslat!e raid at St. Clo ud . Minn . Students
Bride, Treasurer, of the Min- su hsc rirtion takc.:n from the stu dc.:nt rund. Ma il suhsi:rirtion rate is S1.50
nesota Collegiate Veterans rc.:r 4uartc.:r or SJ r er ac.:ademic yc.:ar .. ...
Organization are presently Ohtain Chronick suhscrirtions from the Alumni Office in Atwood Center on
working on a bill which would camrus. _
Orini ons exrressed o n the Chronicle Editorial page a re those o r the edgive Vietnam veterans a ito rial board. The v do not necessa rilv reflect the views of the student
choice of a $300 bonus or 50 hody. raculty o r adm.inistration.
percent reduction on tuition Editor-in-chief. . . . . . . . . . . .
. Thomas Meinz
while attending .a:n. approved Associate editor . . . . . . . . . . .
. Carol Stephens
institution. The bill would offer all other veterans present- Bus . and /\d ve rtising Mgr ... . .. . . . . . . . . Bob Lundquist
ly eligible under the cold war Asst. Bus. Mgr . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . .. . . . . Paul R. Hunkin s
bill a 50 percent ,reduction on ·secretary . .. . . . . . . . . . : .. .. . . . . . . . Marge Flicker
tuition fees.
Bookkeeper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ken Clapshaw
Nieman said 2~other states
now have such a law . Another Chief Photographer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mike Kirkwood
clause which could be incor- Asst: Chief Photographer . . . . .. . . . .. . . . Tom Manoleff
porated into the bm would al- Cartoonist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Dave Allan
Staff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Elaine Alarcon, Sy lvia La ng,
low compensations for veterans not intending to pursue
Jan Erickson, Gary Larson, Sue Kugler, Sue Heinike,
a higher education upon disRoger Dahlin, Paul Weide, Bill Lunzer, Jeanne Mccharge from military service.
. Kimpson
. Mr. George Pearson
Such benefits would consist Advisor. . . . .
of laws providing on-the-job
RE PRE SE NTED F O R N A TIONAL ADV E RTI S IN G BY
training, special interest
J'.\;ation::il E<lucutional .A<ln:rtising Scn·iccs
rates for home loans, busiA DI V I S I O N O F
ness loans, and certain creREADER'S DIGEST SALES 6 SERVICES, INC.
360 Lexington Ave ., !"ew York, N. Y. 10017
dits for income tax purposes.
Nieman · reports there are
11,290 Minnesota veterans in
state supported schools drawing from the GI Bill. There
were 5,700 registered fall
quarter '68 in junior and Stqte
colleges. 1400 veterans return
to Minnesota each month.
Nationally, 70 . percent of
the returning veterans are re-:
ceiving GI benefits.
The United Veterans Council met Dec . ·20, 1968, to discuss the possibqity of drafting a . bilL In two or three
weeks Nieman travels to the
Capitol to contiime work on
the final draft of the bill to be
introduced to the State Legislature.
·
In the future Vets Club will
send delegates to three conventions : the National in Carbondate. lliinois. May 3-4:
the Regional at Rochester
Junior College N9v. '69; and
the State at Moorhead State
College Oct. '69.

Nominations are again
open for a new senator to replace Sylvia Reynolds at the
4 p.m. senate meeting Monday in the Civic Penny Room
of Atwood Center.

Supplies .. .. .. .. .. .. . 70.43
Paid Out For:
Sold Books . . . . ..... 14355.34
Lost Books .. .. .... 234.40
Total Expenses . ..... 14640.17
Balance:
Unclaimed
Money . . . . .. .. .. .. 610.30
College Trust
Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26.24
Loss in Bank
Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -92.88
533.66
Total .. . . . ........... 15183.83

.I

VIDEO
TAPE
( cont. from o. 4 )

Bryce indicated that the
Dean Urdahl was elected
vice president of senate, re- tapes will play " a key role in
placing John Mitchell who re- the efficient and effective
signed. Daryl Heiner was closed-circuit operation" of
elected to Mitchell 's senate the college's instructional
television programming in
seat.
Senate passed The Student new studios in the lower levBill of Rights which outlines el of the Performing Arts
" the minimal standards of Center.
" Within the next month,
the academic freedom of students that are considered es- we expect to operate a quadsential to this academic com- rature videotape recorder so
that we may pre-record all
munity. "
Senate will elect a student · of our regular open-circuit
to act as laison between the television courses aired on
the Saint Paul educational
SCS Student Senate and the
State College Board. The television station , KTCA-TV
electee will attend meetings (Channel 2), and via KCMTin St. Paul once a month and TV (Channel 7) in Alexandria, '' Bryce explained.
report back to the senate.

I·····-············
·- · ·-

The story of three strangers
A mother... A father ... And a son

College Chronicle
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Jodi~
Saturday Mat.
2 p.m.
Coninuous
Sunday
from 12:30
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GAOUP RATES
Phone 251-1221

Adults 1.25
Students 1.00
Tonita
7:30 & 9:30

ZING!!!
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.

T:hat·car has been se·rviced:
.with -tha-t
•

J

l

•

·careful Northstar service·-:
Northstar
Lincoln Mercury

Bu,s to Bemidji

Chronicle

- $1 so

f riday, Jan. 21
Tickets on
sale Mon. - Thurs.
Atwood desk
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Severson wins 200 here;
SC downs Bemidji 61-40
by Gary Larson

Warnberg gave the Huskies a 31-15" at the half.
3-0 lead with 15: 46 left in the
The · second half started
By turning back Bemidji half. A 20 foot set by Steve much the same as the first
61-46 Tuesday night the Husky Strandemo coupled with a half ended with Mike Trewick
cagers presented their coach fast break basket by Mike and his brother Paul comRed Severson with his 200th Trewick put the Huskies in bining on a fast break bucket.
win at the St. Cloud helm.
command 17-5 with 8:40 re- A tip in by the Beaver's
With their win the Huskies maining in the first half.
Steve Noonkesser closed the
took over sole possesion of
gap to 38-29 with 14: 20 refirst place in the NIC. Morris
With 3: 30 . left 6-8 George maining.
which went into the game in a
Wilson and Warnberg comA 12-foot jump by Jeff
first place tie with St. Cloud
bined on the give and go to
lost on their home court to put St. Cloud in front 24-13. Barott, a fast break bucket
Moorhead 72-69.
A floor length pass from by Warnberg, and a tree
Both teams· started out Strandemo to Trewick who throw by Charlie Munsch
slow as free throws by Neil banked it in made the score shot the Huskies back to a
15 point leat 48-33 with five
minutes remaining. Another
bucket by Warnberg made
the count 52-35. A 10 foot
jumper by Mike Trewick put
· the frosting on the cake for
St. Cloud and Severson had
his 200th win.
After the game Severson
was presented with the game
ball by St. Cloud Athletic
by Gary Larson
Director Ed Colletti. Severson also received two plaques
A special salute goes out this week to Husky basketball
commemorating
his 200th
coach Red Severson. Tuesday night Severson achieved
win, one from the Husky team
a milestone that most coaches dream about, but few acand one from the St. Cloud
complish--the 200 win plateau .
Backcourt
Club.
Since Severson came to St. Cloud eleven years ago his
In
his
post
_game remarks
teams have won 200 contests while losing only 60. This
Severson
thanked
the Husky
gives the !1~sky head man a winning percentage of .769.
players, both on this year's
In receivmg the game ball after the victory over Bemteam and those who played on
idji , Severson paid tribute to the great team members he
past teams, the St. Cloud
has coac_hed in his tenure at St. Cloud for making his recfans , and St. Cloud State °for
ord possible. However, no team , no matter how hard they
making
his 200 wins possible.
dev_ote themselves to the game, no matter how great
.
Tomorrow
night the Husthe1r talents , can build a winning tradition as strong as
kies
host
Morris
in another
the one that has been built at St. Cloud without a great
crucial NIC contest . Game
coach.
time is set for 7: 30 at HalenTime and time again Severson has proved that he not
beck Hall.
only knows the game of basketball but that he also knows
We know we're going to
his players. Numerous times during the past few seasons
have our hands full," comSeverson has reached into his bag of tricks and come out
mented Severson, Morris
with a certain play or player that has changed the tempo
has a fast team and likes to
of a game or an entire season to the Huskies favor.
rely on their fast break. "
" If we're going to win we'll
have to put the clamps on
_Mike Trewick continues to lead the Huskies in scoring
their two great scorers Tate
with a 14.5 average followed by Neil Warnberg at 10.6.
and Doug Maclver," he conWarnber~ leads in rebounding with 115 followed by Jeff
tinued. Maclver was the conBarott with 92. Steve Strandemo leads in free throw
ference scoring champion
shooting with 49 of 62 for 79 per cent.
last year and Tate has been
Latest statistics show that the Huskies rank fifth in
scoring close to 20 points a
the nation among NAIA schools in overall team defense
contest this year.
with an average of 58.2 per game.
This weekend four members of the St. Cloud State inLooking back at the Bemidd~or track te~m head for Kans~s City, Mo. , where they
ji
game Severson commentwill compete m the NAIA champ10nships.
ed , " When you can hold the
Track coach Bill Thornton will take Jerry Dirkes,
opposing team to 15 points
Jeff Renneberg. Rich Pearson, and· Lon Martinson .
in the first half and go into
Thornton has indicated that Dirkes will run in the two
the
lockerroom with a 16 point
!llile, Renneberg in either the mile or two mile, Pearson
lead
you have to be proud of
m the 880 yard run and Martinson in the 1,000 yard run .
your team 's effort. " .

Lookin around
in sports

*

*

*

NEW

...... ~,J•P-LOUIS BOONE, 24, SCS guard, comes in for one of the
buckets that gave coach Red Severson his 200th win. Final score was SCS 61. Bemidj i 46.

SC hockey squad
meets Lake Superior
by Bill Lunzer
The ~t. <;loud State hoc~ey
sq_ua~ is m Lake Supe_nor,
Michigan, ~oday for smgle
contests tomght and Saturday
afternoon with the powerful
Lake Superior team.
Lake Superior is 10-0 on the
season boasting two narrow
wins over Lakehead University of Port Arthur. Ontario
Canada. and a 20-0 romp ove;
Ohio State.
Last year Lake Superior defeated Bemidji, the NAIA
n_ational
champion,
four
times during the regular season. but lost to the Beavers
in overtime in the NAIA finals.
Before departing for Michigan, St. Cloud coach Charles Basch sized up the Lake
Superior sextet as " probably
the best team in the league. "
" They're the team with 24,
25 and 26-year-old veterans
with most of these veterans,
being
Canadiens,''
said
Basch.
·The Huskies left St. Cloud

CLEAN -

FRESH

6 SIZES OF WASHERS
A SIZE WASHER FOR EVERY NEED
PRICES 20c, 25 c, 30 c, 35 c, 50 c, $1 .00
EXTRACTORS 1 o c AND 15c
STEAM DRYERS 1 o c

NEW COLONIAL COIN. LAUNDRY
Across Hwy. No. 152 from Miller Shopping Center

for Michigan with a full roster of healthy players, one of
. the few times they have done
so all season.

ABOGplans
Winter/est
in Canada
Plans for the first annual
ABOG Winterfest, a threeday outing to a popular Midwest winter sports center,
were announced recently by
Michael Bing, Edina junior
and chairman of ABOG's
Games and Recreation Special Events Committee.
The forthcoming Winterfest jaunt is scheduled Friday, Feb. 28, through Sunday,
March 2, to Loch Lomond
a picturesque Canadien resort
.noted for its ideal snow conditions and hospitality. The
$32.50 package trip cost includes round-trip bus transportation, two nights' lodging
in Fort William's fabulous
Holiday Inn , including heated
swimming pool privileges,
two full days of skiing including lift fees, two breakfasts
and one dinner plus special
Saturday night entertainment.
An orientation meeting to
promote the gala "fest" will
be held Tuesday, Jan. 28, at
6: 30 p.m. in Atwood's North
Dining Room.

Then Stevens Point Sat..

Toughest match?

Gymnasts face Ill. State
Swimmers at Winona
for NI C competition
" The meet at Bemidji was
much closer than the score
indicates, " Wilson said. " We
were in the running in many
events, only to miss first
place by a matter of inches. "
Four school records were
set by St. Cloud swimmers in
that meet. Tim Lloyd. sopho-_
more from Foley, finished
third in the 500 freestyle
in 5: 53.5 for one mark, and
second in the 1,000 yard freestyle in 12 :33 for another.
Jay Olson, freshman from St.
Louis Park, finished second
in the backstroke in 2:20.5 for
a third mark, and St. Cloud's
400 yard medlay relay team
copped a first place in 4: 01
for: the fourth school record .
That quartet includes Olson,
Jack Carder_-, Jan Peterson
and Steve Howard . Carder is
a junior from Bloomington
Lincoln , Peterson a freshman
from Mounds View, and Howard a freshman from Alexander Ramsey.

Swimmers from St. Cloud
State face one of their busiest
weekends of the season as
they invade Winona State today and Stout, Wis., State
University tomorrow.
The Winona assignment
will be a Northern Intercollegiate Conference dual meet
while the contest at Stout is
a non-conference affair. The
meet with Gustavus, also
non-conference, was postponed from Dec. 13 due to
bad weather.
Coach
Rufus
Wilson's
tankers saw their season
record remain even at 2-2
this past week end when
splitting honors in a pair of
dual meets.
Jan.
17
the Huskies
whipped North Dakota State
University 61-42 in a nonloop assignment at Halenbeck Hall before falling 78-35
in an NIC test at Bemidji on
Saturday.

Wrestlers
open /VIC
at Morris

Womens team
.
opens pin
season Sat.
The SCS Women's Bowling
Team opens 1969 season play
in the Minnesota Women's Intercollegiate Bowling League
Saturday facing a young, but
tough quintet at Northfield,
Minn.
Veteran seniors, Sharon
Lorton , Wayzata , and Cheri
Paulsen, White Bear Lake,
will lead the team in defense
of the 1968 league crown Other members of the team include Lynn Sathre, Minneapolis, senior ; Jeanne Tuvey,
Watertown,
junior;
and
Kathy Bell, Golden Valley,
freshman.

St. Cloud opens its 1968-69
Nothern Intercollegiate Conference wrestling slate tonight when invading Morris
for a , dual meet with the
Cougars.
The Huskies will put a 4-5
dual meet record on the line
in that battle after winning
two and losing one in a quadrangle meet at Dickinson,
N.D. , State College last Saturd ay.

Two home non-conference
assignments are on tap for
the gymnastics team this
week end.
Today the Huskies host
Illinois State in one of the
toughest assignments of the
season before entertaining
Stevens Point, Wis., State
University tomorrow.
Coach Arlynn Anderson
has indicated that the Friday
dual will start at 7:30 p.rri.
while the meet with Stevens
Point on Saturday is set for
1:30 p.m.
The Huskies will take a 5-1
dual meet record into this
weekend's competition after
copping both ends of a " double dual " at St. Cloud last
Saturday.
Anderson's charges nipped
arch-rival Bemidji in a Northern Intercollegiate Conference contest 127-120 and then

(cont. from p. 1)
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Your Headq1,1arters For

by Bill Lunzer

A hard-skating Lakehead
University hockey team defeated St. Cloud State 9-3 and
14-2 Jan. 17 and 18 on the Huskies home ice.

Mankato. from about
$11 to $9 million. was because the top priority
building. and the only
one granted to Mankato.
will cost about $7.5 million.
Asked if he knew why
the St. Cloud recommended cut was so
large. Calhoun replied
that he '· could not say ...
Dr. Frank Chesley
president of the college
board. indicated he was
surprised by the recommended · St. Cloud
cut. since St. Cloud State
is already "grossly substandard.. square foot
per student area.
Calhoun told the board
the LBC had recommended seven of the 11
buildings requested.· and
h~d recommended plan-

five residenceand
halls three
were
I requested
• I · were recommended .
I

: THE CAMERA
day service on
print film .

Lakehead def eats
Husky hockey team

,1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ..1 remaining
nmg funds for
the
four.two
Heofsaid

I

·I

By9-3, 14-2

Building Cut
cussions are already underway to attempt to
solve the problem. and
possibly clear the way
for at least some additional building fund recommendations .
At the State College
Board meeting Monday
in St. Paul. assistant
chancellor Calhoun reported that the LBC had
apparently recommended that those buildings
funds on the basis of one
b - d.
new U11 mg on each
campus . He indicated
the LBC recommended
that
those
buildings
h· h
t th t
f
w IC were a
e op o
the priority list as indicated by the chancellor·s office. The small
recommended cut in the
building request from

1 (252-9691)
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Eastern Illinois had fine
teams, and we felt it would
take our best effort of the
year to win . Fortunately we
were able to meet the challenge."

topped Eastern Illinois in a
non-loop affair 122-114.
"We needed top efforts
from · our boys to win those
two meets,' ' Anderson said.
" We knew both Bemidji and

In the first game the Huskies were behind by a respectable 2-1 score at the end of
the first period, but the team
from Port Arthur exploded
for five goals in the second
per~od and two more· in the
third to hand the· Huskies a
9-3 defeat.
The Husky goals ·were
scored bv Al Payne. Wayne
Elmquist and Daie Pariseau.
Goalie Ron Gordon of the
Huskies had 19 stops in the
first period, 15 in the second
and 23 in the final period for a
game total of 57. Lakehead
goalie Bishop finished with a
meager 13 saves.
The second tilt had Lakehead leading the Huskies 5-2
at the end of the second period, but again Lakehead exploded , this time scoring nine
in the final period.
_ Dale Pariseau and Todd
Novaczyk score for St. Cloud.
In the stops department, Husky goalie Greg Sowieja kicked out 17 shots in the first period . 16 in the second. and 11 in
the third period. for a total of
52. The Lakehead · goalie
stopped 14 Husky shots.
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"Chronicle
-Happenings

(cont. from p. 1)

The SAC is now composed for eight faculty
and eight students, and
a vote to retain that
structure must be done
by a write-in vote o n
Monday's ballot.
Proposals for change
in the committee structure were introduced in
the Student Senate last
year, and renewed discussions took place during fall quarter. Paul
Ridgeway, who is a student Senator, originally
proposed a three to one
faculty-student ratio for
the committee. Ridgeway
later changed his proposal to an all-student
committee, which would
be subject to state supervision a nd which - could
seek faculty advise at any

Newman Center
An art exhibi t is now o n d isplay
in the
ewma n Center lobby. The
arti st, James Mo nd loc h, is known for
his work in wa ter co lo rs and acrylics.
H is paintings are fo r sale and they
will be on displ ay until Feb . 7.

KVSC
D o you enj oy Bu rn s an d A llen ,
Edgar Bergen , Fred Alle n and Amos
and Andy? If so be s ure- to listen to
th e " Golden Age of Radio" tonig ht
at 7 p.m. on K VSC.
Tomorrow at 7 p .m. you will be
a ble to hea r " Music from M inn esota Co ll eges."
Problem s a nd issues facing this
sessio n of the Minneso ta State
Legislature will be di scussed M o nd ay
at 7 p.m. on "Minneso ta Legislat ure-

69."

Citizens for action in Biafra
There will be a meet ing of a nyo ne
inte rested in Citizens for · Action in
Biafra at the Bac kway, 9 13 3rd Ave .
So. today at 7:30 p .m. to co-o rd inate
fu ture state wi de acti vities rega rding
th e needs of Bia fra n citi zens.

time. Ridgeway's origin al
proposal will be on the
ballot.
Student Senator Andrew M arlow supports
the a ll-student proposal.
M arlow said that any
faculty · control of the
SAC is a continuation of
the " in loco parentis"
concept that the school
takes the responsibility
in a parent-like way for
the students welfare. He
opposes any
faculty
members on the c9mmittee. (See letter to the
editor on page 3).
One Senator said at
the Senate meeting Monday that he would propose an a ll-student committee no matter how
the students vote on the
referendum Monday.

Spring Contemporary Issues
deals with Black Power
The first Contemporary Issues Seminar to be offered by
the Department of Social Science will be given during
spring quarter, 1969. The
course, Social Science 460,
will deal with the Black Power movement.
Contemporary Issues Seminars have been developed to
illustrate the contributions of
an interdisciplinary approach
to the understanding of specific issues or problems of cur-

-Drop day
The last day on which a
cl ass may be dropped a nd
still recei ve a " W " is Jan .
27 . Classes dropped a fter
thi s da te will recei ve a n
The new drop da te is indicated in th e co llege calendar o n the last page of
the wi nter schedule.

rent interest. This seminar
will focu s on the social, political , economic , and historical forces involved in America 's number one domestic
problem .
Professor David J. Hellwig
will direct the seminar. Professor Hellwig' s interest in
the topic stems from his earlier training in U.S. History.
For the past two summers he
has done work in the area of
race and minority relations
at the University of Minnesota and at the Institute for
Race Relations at Fisk University.
The class will be -conducted on a seminar basis stressing discussion and independent study. Enrollment will
be limited to twenty students.
The class will meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 45: 15 p.m. and will carry three
credits.
Social Science 460 is an acceptable elective for majors
in many social science departments .

Phi Kappa Tau
Phi Ka ppa Ta u wi ll ho ld a smo ker
M o nd ay, Ja n 27 . in th e C ivic Pe nn y ·
Roo m o f Atwood Ce nter. Specia l
att ract io ns wi ll be th e ingi ng of
Miss Ann ie Stepa n, Vi ce C o mm ander o f the M in nea po lis Aqu ate nni a l,
C. J . McConnville, an d Phi Ka ppa
Tau Field Sec reta ry Gi l M cCoy.

Chronicle
- Classifieds

Exam

PERSONAL

The Speech and D ra matic A rt Departme nt is giving an exe mpti o n
exa m Wed nesday, Ja n. 29, at 2 p.m.
Anyone in terested co me to Perfo rming A rts Room 202 to fill o ut a n
appli ca tions fo r exemptio n .

HPER
The HP E R Club will ho ld its
qu a rterl y · meetin g o n Ja n. 28, at
7: 30 in Room 243, Ha le nbeck Ha ll.
ew members may jo in at thi s time.
The new co nstituti o n will be appro ved a nd Ph ys ica l Edu ca tion student teachers will a lso rel ate their
expe rie nces at thi s meetin g.

Philosophy club
" On Wh at Th ere ls" will be th e
top ic di sc ussed a t the first meetin g
of the . Philoso ph y Club Feb. 2, a t
7:30 p.m. in the Civic- Penn y Roo m,
Atwoo d Center. M ateri a ls may be
picked up fr o m Jim Whi te in th e
philoso ph y depa rtm ent.
T he meeting is ope n to ph iloso ph y
maj o rs a nd mino rs.

THE POPE DR INKS SPIRITS. (HOW
W HOLLY GHOSTLY!)

Mac's Music Co.
BAND INSTRUMENTS AND ACCESSORIES
AMPEX TAPE RECORDERS
GUITARS - DRUMS
STEREO COMPONENTS
91 7 St. Germa in
St . Cl ou d. M inn.

PHON E 2 51 -3 883

a,,~,......~,......~,....,.~,......~,......~,......~,....,.ffj,......~,....

Open Bowling Weekdays
9 a.m.-7 p.m. &. 11 p.m.-1 a.m.
Weekends
9 a.m. to Closing

DEE'S LANES

4

~
Tom & Jerry's Standard
Tires
Batteries Tubes

Students & Faculty

The Sniall Garage
That Try's Harder
Offers you ....
A BEAUTIFUL CANARY YELLOW BOTTOM
WITH BLACK VINYL TOP 1965 MUSTANG
V-8 EANGINE-AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION RADIO-ONE OWNER
OR
1967 OPEL. KADET 2-DOOR
HARDTOP-RADIO-HEATER-FORMER
OWNER LIVES IN ST. CLOUD-GIVE
HIM A RING AND
CHECK THE CONDITION!

Northstar

Lincoln-Mercury
2nd St. & 4th Ave . So.
Phone 251 -97 90

WANTED : ROCK BAND for Sat .
March 1st. W ill pay $12 5 . 2 52 -0118.

TH E LI NGUISTICS SOCIETY WILL
NOT MEET
TO NIGHT
BECAUSE
ITS MEMBER HAS LARYNGITlJS.

MALE BOARDER WANTED. Soon
as possible. Room . food . use of T.V ..
stereo. phone. 368 -Sth Ave. So ..
Dow nsta irs.

OKAY. WHAT' S IN
CUPS ? - TH E RDA

2 GIRLS WANTED TO
HOUSE . Call 2 5 1-3777 .

HAS

BEEN

THE

CO FF EE

SHARE

A WINTER QUARTER ISN "T WORTH
A DIM E.

TYPING, papers of all kinds. letters.
call 252 -2 166.

IF
TH E
MACRO COSM
COR RESPONDS TO THE MICROCOSM
AT SCS THEN
THERE
SHOULD
BE CO LD ER LOOKS AMONG US.

WANTED DESPERATELY - 1 girl
to sh are south side apartment. Ca ll 2 52 3654.

TI K A N D TU NA - I GROW
I GROW OLD ! - TACKY

OLD !

DAMJL - YA DONE GOOD. FLI P.
KATHY KORZENDORFER REAL LY. IS
ENGAGED .

WILL DO TYPING
DENTS. 2 5 1-0421 .

FOUR

ATTENTION
ATTENTION: Da le and Fluffy; th anks
for t he party - Mom"s nint h floor para dise. P.S. When ·s t he next one ?
OPEN
AUDITIONS. All welcome.
EXPERIMENTAL AND
EDUCATIONAL MOTION PICTURE . See
Prof. Ruehl Fischman. Phil Dept. 1- 5
Fri. . J an. 24 M itchell Hall Bsmt. 3 leads
open and many supporting roles.
FOUND - set of keys on 10th st r. So.
Cla im by identifying 252 -2047 .
BUS TO FLORIDA - Spring break.
Ca ll Dan Su llivan. 252 -2677 . Duane
Gates 252 -3597 .

GIRLS WANT RIDE TO FLORIDA
OVER SPRING QUARTER BREAK
Call 252 -7124.
McCarthy·s Newman Terrace Sna ck Bar
now open. 9-9 . Sun .-Thurs. 9 -4 Fridays
and 12- ? Sat. Tues-27 t h-Fri. 31 . Buy a
Cheeseburger and get a fry free. Located in Newman Center.
-

IF YOU'RE DOING THE RING
THING, go first to Fei ler Jewelers, the
last word in Diamonds.
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
ATIONS . 252 -2204.

ALTER-

WANTED
WANTED: 2 Girl Bowlers for Mon.
nites. Call Marion 252 -7795.

FOR

STU-

BARTENDER WANTED - No experi ence necessary must be 2 1-apply in
person after 5 :0 0
p.m . Tuesday
t hrough Sat .-The Hub. W ai te Pk.

M R. KORZENDORFER
OWN S
A BR OWNI NG SHOTGU N ! HMMMM !
GLADYS SAYS SNOW IS A
LETTE R WORD .

Winter rush
Winter fo rm al rush regis tratio n has
been extended un til J an. 29 . Register from 11 a. m. - 4 p.m. to the
Pan hellenic Office, Atwood . Fo ur
pictures a nd $1 a re requi red .

DE-

EZRA POUN D
VALUATED.

"MUSIC IS OUR BUSINESS - - NOT A SIDELINE"

WANTED: 1 Girl to share apt. with 3
others. Semi -close to campus. M ust see
to believe . 2 52 -72 3 3.

ROOMS
MOBILE HOME : Im media te ope ning
for male student to share expenses w ith
tw o othe rs. in large th ree bedroom
trail or-large livi ng room and kitchen private bedroo m-heat and w ater paid Contact : 2 52 -7 5B 6.
SLEEPING ROOM FOR -1 MATURE BOY. Co llege Area. Call 2 5 11721 .

VACANCIES FOR WINTER AND
SPRING QUARTER
FOR TWO
MEN. Share five room apt. Must have
ca r. Electri city, w ate r. heat fu rnishedcall 252 -9177 after 6 p.m.
NEED ONE GIRL TO SHARE
ROOM IN· HOUSE. 252-0647 .
DELUXE 2 - BEDROOM APT. Carpeted. stove. refrig . heat and wa ter in cl uded. Wooded lots. Married couple
only. Sartell 25 1-244 1.
ROOMS FOR MEN . 2 kitchens. 3
bath room s. 3 blocks from dow ntow n.
$35 per month. 252-7 178.
FOR SALE
2 PAIR OF SNOW SKI. 6 ½ ft.
with poles. Calund Trail Master. also
boots size 11 . $30. Call 251 -0712.
FOR SALE - SKIS. Head slaloms 210
cm . marker bindings. $60.00. Call 2525057 after 2 :30.
TIRES: ALMOST ALL
ALL SIZES. 251-9039.

MAKES,

FOR SALE: 1960 Imp. 4 dr. H.T..
A.t .. P.S.. W .S.W . Best offer. Ca ll 252 7814 after 3 p.m.
FOR
SALE: 1960 Chev. Impala.
$150.00. 1959 Chev. Station Wagon .
St .. 348 Eng .. $ 125.00. Two 1957
Mercury $80.00 each . 1962 Mercury
$375.00 Phone 356-7474.

